AP German Language and Culture
Suggested Summer Assignment 2018
Teacher: Frau Rebecca Mooney
You can read an overview of the AP German Language and Culture course and exam here:
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/digitalServices/pdf/ap/ap-course-overviews/ap-german-language-and-culturecourse-overview.pdf

Suggested Assignment:
1. To continue your German studies over the summer, please
listen to, read and watch in German every week for at least 60
minutes. Keep a digital journal of all your intentional German
exposure. Please make at least 10 entries in your German
journal. Each entry should cite what you watched, read or
listened to, the site at which it can be found and a short 3-5
sentence summary of the information presented. Also include
any new German words you learned (including articles for nouns
and past tense forms for verbs) and their definitions in English.
Doing this during the summer will not only keep your German
fresh, it will also aide you in some assignments during the school
year, especially any podcasts you listen to and news articles you
read.
2. Also study vocabulary from the AP lists (there are several) on
my Quizlet site: FrauMooney, for example.:
https://quizlet.com/159579457/german-ap-exam-vocabularyflash-cards/

Some sites you might like:














Deutsche Welle is a German news site with articles designed for non-native speakers
http://www.dw.com/de/themen/s-9077
I also like their “slowly-spoken news”:
http://www.dw.com/search/de/langsam%20gesprochene%20nachrichten/category/9077/?
Easy German is a vlog we’ve viewed in class: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3936178A38BB5F87
Another is Get Germanized: https://www.youtube.com/user/MeisterLehnsherr
For stories and exercises you might enjoy, check out Deutsch als Fremdsprache sites like this:
http://www.deutschalsfremdsprache.ch/
The Goethe Institute is a great resource: https://www.goethe.de/prj/dfd/en/home.cfm
Try watching your favorite Netflix shows and movies in German!
http://www.fluentu.com/german/blog/german-movies-netflix/
Download an app onto your phone or mobile device. DuoLingo is quite nice, from what I hear.
http://slowgerman.com/
 http://www.blinde-kuh.de/aktuell/
http://www.nachrichtenleicht.de/
 http://www.news4kids.de/nachrichten/
https://www.yaez.de/
 http://www.sueddeutsche.de/
http://www.tivi.de/fernsehen/logo/start/

WARNING: Sometimes these sites contain topics and language not condoned by NGHS or your German
teacher. View at your own discretion.

